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XIV. OKLAHOMA CLIMAGRAPHS AND BIOTIC
REGIONS·

A. O. Weese. UnivaUy of OkJahoma

The c1imapragh, or more accurately, the hythergraph has
proven of considerable value in the depiction of climatic
characteristics, especially from the biological standpoint, al it
expresses graphically the climatic rhythm and not merely total.
of the two most important ~actors, rainl'alt and temperature.
The biota of a given region is adjusted, not primarily to the total
rainfall or the total accumulated temperatures of the local climatt"
but to the cliJna.tic rhythm. Other factors, of course, are ef°eetiv~.
but temperature and rain!aJl are quite obviousl,. amoaa' the
most important, and the hythergraph is the mOlt convenient me·
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thod of portraying, graphicaJly, the climatic rhythm, in so ta:
as it is concerned with these two factors. The method was firs!
introduced, prcbab:y, by BaJJ, who published an account of hi~

method of graph:cally representing climate in the Cairo Scientific
Journal in 1910. He UEed temperature and atmospheric hum.d.ty
in his diagrams. Griffith Taylor of Australia was the first to
substitute rainfaJl for mean monthly humidity as one componeOl
01 the chart. Humidity records are general:y unsatis'actory ant!
are not recorded ~or many stations, while ra:nfaJl records are al·
most universal!y available.

The method used in representing the c1imatlc rhythm of a
given s:aticn is il ustrated in Figure 1, which iIIustrat~s the dat.I
for Oklahoma Lity (heavy lines). The vertical comp;:;nent rep
resents temperature (Fahrenhcit), while the horizontal scal,~

represents rainfall (inches). The mean rainfall for January at
Oklahoma City is 1.17 inches and the mean temperature is 37.1°F.
Thus, for that month a dot is placed at a po:nt 1.17 divisions 0;.

the scale from the left margin, and 37.1 div:sions from the lower
margin. Similar y, for February a dot is placed to represent 1.1
inches rainfall and 38.5° F. and so on for the entire year. 'l'hen
the points are ccnnected in order and we have a graphic represen
tat:on of the cJimate of the station considered. The sa ient
characteristics of the -climatic rhythm can be pointed out: Mini
mum temperature and minimum rainfall in December, January
and February. Maximum rainfall in May, max:mum temperatur-:
in Ju!y and August, etc.

For reasons given above the climatic differences between
the major biotic regions (climatic formations) are especially well
shown by this method, and it occurred to the writer that the
state 0: Oklahoma, lying as it does in a region in which the
climatic gradient is comparatively steep m:ght furnish interesting
material for s~udy by this method. The results, preliminary in
form, of such a study are presented herewith.

Climagraphs were made ~or all Weather Bureau stat:on5 in
the 9tate for which records covering }ifteen years or more were
ani'able. The observations at all starions do not cover the
same period of years. so that an error is introduced on this ac
count. It is hoped that a more thorough study may be made
later in such a manner that this error may be eliminated.

Figure 1 contains, in addition to the climagraph for Okla
homa City those ot Idabel, McCurtain County (light lines) and
Kenton. Cimarron County (broken lines) to illustrate the climatic
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2.
extremes co! the State. The former is the most southeasterly
~lation conS':dered and the latter lies farthest to the northwest.
The contrast in the figures is obv:ous. All three have Mayas the
month of maximum rainfall and July and Au~ust as the warmest
months. At all three stations January and February are cole:
mcnths. but the minimum rainfall is 1n the late autumn at Idabel
and during the winter at the other stations. The small amount
of rain'all at Kenton places the graph so far to the left that it
barely touches that for Oklahoma Dty at any point, wh'le the
h':gher temperature at Idabel during the autumnal per'od o-! little
rain causes the figures to overlap in this region. The May rain
iall maximum at Oklahoma city is as great as that at Idabel, but
no other month approaches it, while at Idabel January, March.
April. June and July all have more than four inches of rainfall.
The figure for Tahlequah, Cherokee County is much like that
ior Idabel but without the autumn rainfall minima. It shows.
a similar 'high point in March. Vinita, Bartlesville and Paw
huska are similar, but cooler and dr:er during the winter month.

Other series of stations with similar c1imagraphs are a) Mc
Alester, Hartshorne, Ho:denville and Ada; b) Muskogee and
Tulsa; c) Okmulgee, Cushing, Chandler, Oklahoma City, Paull
Valley, Ardmore, Ravia and Healdton; c) Newkirk, Ponca City.
Stillwater, Kingfisher, and Chickasha; d) Mangum. Enid and
Ada; e) Cheyenne, Woodward and Beaver. With:n these graphs
the variation;, on a north and south tine, are mainly in the verti·
cal POSit-OD o! the graph and do not involve differences in the
shape of .the c1imagraph. The following are ittustrated in Fipre
2. as example. of the series:

a) McAlester (heavy tines)
b) Ok~homa City (Fig. 1)
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c) Kingfisher (light lines)
d) Enid (broken tines)

p:fferences here are not as marked, of course, as in Figure I,
but show a progrusive change. McAlester as compared with
Idabel shows much less rainfall in the winter and a higher May
maximum as well as the absence of the extremely dry autumn.
The form of the graph more nearly approaches that of Okla
homa City, but is not';ceably farther up and to the right than
the latter. Kingfisher does not differ greatly from Oklahom<s
City, but the angle representing the May rainfall maximum is
much less acute. In the Enid figure this angle has become very
obtuse. The f:gures in the next group (not illustrated) may be
described as intermediate in form between those of Enid an.)
Kenton. It is much more instruct:ve, of course, to study the en
tire collection of climagraphs together but the expense of illus-

tration 1S too great to anow presentation here of the entire series.
Fi"ure 3 is a map of the state on which is represented an attempt
to, divide the area into climatic regions as indicated by the
dimagraph types outlined above. It is of cons:derable interest
to ~te that there is a close general agreement between this map
and various vcgetat:on maps w~ich have been published, lor ex
ample, that of Shreve (1917, GeoJ. Rev. VoL 34). , Idabel and
Tahlequah lie in Shrevfs Deciduous Fore~' Area, Idabel close
to the border o! the Southwestern Emergreen-l)eciduous Forest.
The s.lations fepMnted by'grapbs a. ~ and -e lie in hi. Gras:i
land-Deciduous Forest Transition area. while those of 8J'OIIPS
d and e lie in the Grassland~ KmtOD, ~ne, of .the ~latioas
considered, liea in the -~d-Deaat Tlutitioa aru.
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Further studies shou~J take into ;account, not only averages,
but critical years which have a verY great influence in d~limit·
iog the d;slribution of species at or near the borders of theit
range.
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